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Representing Time of Day In
Circadian Clocks
WILLIAM B E CHTEL

7.1

Introduction

P osit ing representations and operations on them as a way of explainiug
behavior was one of the major innovation:; of the cognitive revolution.
Neuroscience and biology more generally also employ represent ations in
exp laining how orgaaisrns function and coordinate their Lehavior with
the world a,round t hem . In discu:;sions of the nature of representation ,
theorists commonly differentiate Letwecn the veh icles of representati on and thei r content - what they denote. Many contentious debates
in cogn it ive science, such as those pitting neural network models against
symbol processing accounts, have focused on the types of vehir.le.9 proposed for mental represeutation and whether they have t he appropriate
structure to succeed in bearing their contents. Philosophers, in contrast,
have focused their debates on co nt ent and the particular way in which
vehicles might bear content -that is, the process of representing rather
than the format of representations. I will offer a novel answer to the
question of how it is tha.t a represent ation has content by focusi ng ou
the architectnre of representat ion. My proposal is tha t representations
occur in a particular type of mechanism · one in which a control system
regulates a plant ··and that we can gain traction on representations in
cognitive systems by considering how t his works in physical systems
more generally.
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Questions of representation, especially with respect to the content of
nH'nta l rqlH'S('Htations , have a long and rather inconclusive history in
phi losophy. The simplest construal of content will be sufficient for my
purposes here, na mely, that the c()ntent of n representation is what i t
refers to, ty picall y somet hing in t he external world. l'viore challenging is
t lte quest ion of how representations come to have content. Ph ilosophical
accmmt.s have tended to approach the problem in one of two ways . Th e
first approach, seeking to capt ure the idea t hat representations carry
information about wh at produced them , focui:ies on the role of the ref(~n'nt in ge1wrating the occurrence of t he representation ( Dretske 1981).
One challenge i,; that repre~entation~ can misrepresent by b eing a bout
:,;omet.hing other than what caused their occurrence. This led Bnmtano
(1874 ) to i:iuggest that intentioua lity (the relatiou between a representHtiou a nd its content ) is not a proper relation ; others , t hough , have
proposed a variety of solntious that preserve treating represeut in g as
involving a relation to a content. The second approach focu ses on the
consumer of the representation the entity or system that usm; t he repwi:ientat.iou to secure information about. its referent. The ch allenge for
this approach is t; pecifying what. t he !:iystern is treating as t he content.
A major proponent, !v!illika11 ( HJ84), appeals to u atnral selection to settle this question: the representation has a particular content because
the representation itself was selected for its succest:> in representing that
cont<'Itt. Such au appeal to natural selection to ground representations
has been challenged by Fodor (1900), who proposed his own alternative,
and ac tive debate conti nue~ among advocates of these vario us ways of
explaining how representations have content.
In this paper I will not enter into t he details of this debate, but advance <lll alternative account that situates both t h e focus on iuformat.ion a nd that on the consumer in a context that. is actua lly mot ivated ,
ironically, by theoris ts who present themselves ns rejecting appeals to
repn~~entations in unden;tandi ng the mind. Advocating a dynamical
approach to cognitive science, van Gdder (1995) a rgued that, just like
a much simpler dynmnieal t;ystern -· the steam eugine governor designed
by J a mes \Vatt ·· n wntal systems perform t heir tosk!:i without representati ons. I concur with vall Geld er t hat the Watt governor is a more
productive model for understanding cognitive systems than is the digit al compntcr widely invoked by theorists advancing representational
accou nts of the mind. I3ut I will further argue that, properly unders tood. t he \Vat.t govemor employs representations. T he \Vatt governor
is n control system, aud like a uy other control system must employ representa tions to pPrforn t its ta.~k . A control system is part of a larger
system a nd is spceiali z('d to regula te the b ehavior of other parts of
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that system. Often th e part performing the control funct ion is called
the contmllC'r and the parts it controls the plant. The controller has internal operations that , when t he system is fuuctiouiug correctly, carry
information about parts of the plant or entities or processes external to
the plant that afl'ect. it . This information, whether it mi~represents or
accurately represents actual states or activities, is UHed by the controller
to regulate the plant's behavior. 1
My m a in objective is to illus trate the value of th inking of representations and their content from t his p erspective. Rather t.ha u startillg with representations &"> they might figure in cognitive accounts of
activities such as reasoning or memory, t hough, I will foc us on representations as described in rwuroscience (and biology more generally),
where we can more readily gain traction in accounting for their contea L Neuroscientists have long cha racterized t he brain procesi:ies they
study as representation al, but have left implicit the reasons for bringing
in talk of repret;entations . In Section 7. 2 I note highlights of research
on the primate visual system and show that the assumed fram ework
is t hat of Dretske, according to which a ueural process represents the
stimulus t hat caused it. Neuroscientii:its a re well aware, though , t hat
neural processes may misrepresent stimuli; for example, in cases of illusions th ey characterize the mind as representing what the organism
t akes to exist in the world (vs. what actually existi:i). The fram ework
of control theory provides a way of understanding t his practice, HO in
Section 7. 3 I tnke up the challenge posed by t he dyna micists by showing how control systems require representations, albeit ones understood
dynamically. In the remaining sections, I illustrate the control theory
approach to understanding representations by fo cusing ou a specifi c
example: i.he circadian docks by which organisms represent both time
of day a nd the length of daylight (the photoperiod ) . C ircadiaJl docks
are physiological oscillators with a period of approximately 24 hours
localized within individual cells (although often involving coordinated
interactions among those cells). Research ha~ revealed Hot only the basic mechanisms operating as circadian docks within cells, but also h as
begun to shed light on how they ean be entrained by time a.nd length of
da.y a nd can be used by ot her systems wit hin the organism to regulate
1
An advantage of thio approach over that of 1\fillikan io that it obviates a ny
need to app08.1 t.o the history of the sy,;tcm to evaluate wh at are rq)]'OHen tations.
If a system has a controller w it.hin it, the operations that carry in for mation in that
controller are re p r esent at i on ~ , rega rd le~s of whether s uch proce>:<Ses wcro the product
of selection a t ~o m e point in t he pa»t.. Th at is, even if a co ntroller evolved via drift
or some oth.-r non-selectionist. process, its in ternal ~ta.tes cou nt as w presentations.
Whether somet hing is a representation is a qu estion abont llw ro le it plays within
a system (does it figure in contro l processes'' ), not a bout its history.
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behavior that depends upon time and length of day. I will not in this
paper be able to extend the account into more cognitive dmnains, but
pre;,;um e that if au account succee~ ls in explaining how neural proce;,;ses
s uch as those in volved iu controlling circadia u behavior have content ,
it can be extended to the processes the brain employs when engaged
in tasks that arc more clearly cognitive such as problem solving and
making evaluative judgrneHt.s. 2

7.2

The Widespread Use of Representations in
Neuroscience

In the 19t h century, researchers began t.ryiug to loca lize responsibility
for control of motor and S{'nsory processing in the brain. Gall (1812)
was an f•arly pioneer, b11t his conte mporari es severely challenged both
his criteria for localization (correlations between the size of brain regions a.nd bchnviorn.l propensities) aml his implementation (using skull
protrnsions as a proxy for the size of a brain region, and positing correlations impressionisticall y rath er t han quant itati vely). This led researchers i11 subsequeut dccadeH t.o be skittish about advancing similar dailtls. Brocn's ( 1861 ) linkage of acquired speech impairments to
lesions ill an <m:a of left prefrontal cortex later known as Broca's
area ·· rcjnvenatcd the project of localizing eontrol of sp ecific b ehaviors
or mental abilities in partic ular regions of the brain. This was opposed
by \\7crn ickc (1874), who focused instead on connections between primary sensory and motor areas in explaining normal and pathological
conditions. But even proponents of this &'isociationist approach, such
as Hughlings Jackson (1884), spoke of tbe brain as representing and
n ·-rcprcst•nting feature<; of the world.
Loca lizntionit>t research gave rise to the positing of representations in
the braiu as researchers began to identify Hpccific brain regions responsible for partic11lnr kinds of sensory proccst>ing or motor control. Vision
researchers, for example, illitially s imply sought. the locus where visual
Vogu lcy aud I3arlel~ in Chapter H of this volum e advocate a fun ction a l role acnmnt of rr.:p rc~cnt atio n. contt~ uding tha t it best fit s the practice of cognit.ivt> neurosc ie nce research. I would arg ue that a fun ct ional rol e accon nt is not an alte rnative to
t he control theoret ic framewo rk I offer here, o r even to a ccounts t hat emphasize just
the cau~al pruccsses generating representations or their consumption, but rather is
appropria.tt' in an alyzing cont rol systems, such a,; cognitive systems, in which rnultipk rcp rc~ent.atiou s are deployed in compl ex relation ~ to each oth e r so a.s to regulate
t he plant'. In such situat ions a nmjor task in the an a lysis is to undPrstancl how the
various repn:sent.a.ticms relat.;c t o each oth e r. However, if the w hole system of represcntat ions is not grou nded in ca usal connec tions to wbat is represented <Jnd is not
e mployc·d in rcgula.t. in g behavior. then it i$ not d ear why th e different roles within
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informatiou was processed in the brain. Relying on hotb k siu 11 studies and electrical stimulatio11, Ferri er ( 1876) arg ued for a locus in the
<mgular gyrus, wherea;,; I\fnnk (1881 ) ddeuded n locus in the occipital
lobe that !tad earlier hccJI dist inguisl1ed by its pattem of striation a nd
would la ter be known as t he striate cortex. A variety of investigatory
stratcg1es soon settled the issue iu favor of striate cortex. As tcdmiqnes
were refin ed , tltough , researchers bt)gan to inves tigate which parts of
t> lriate cortex responded to which parts of the visnnl fi eld, treat ing it
':" embodying a map of the visual field. Henschen ( 189:3) offered the
first account of such a map, althou gh ironically his proposal reversed
the patt.eru of projection s upported in s ubsequent re:;carch by Inouye
(1909) and Holmes (1918 ).
The characterization of area.c; of cortex cl.'i possessing a map of the visual world clearly adopts a representational pers pective, and t he quest
to specify maps became a major pnrs nit of u eurosciPntists in tlw 20th
century. With the development of single cell recording techniques , investigators such a.c; Talbot a nd Marshall ( J 941 ) bt~gau to focus on individual nemons. Following a strat:t~gy used in the retina and LC N bv
Kuffier (1953), Bubel and Wiesel (1962, 1908) investigated what fct;tun~s of a sensory stimulus would drive cells in striate cortex. Their
discovery that simple visual featmes (orieutcd lines, stat ionary or moving in a particular direction) wonld elicit responses from specific cells
in striate cortex, and that cells that responded to differeu t features of
a given s timulus were organi~ed together with in a colurnll . led t hem
to propose that information represented i11 one t>et of cells wm; further
proccs::;ed in others:
Vic may tentati vely look upon eadt colmnn as a fuuctiomd Hllit of
cortex , wit hiu which simple tieltb are elahorat<'d and then in turn sv nt hesi:wd into complex fields . The large variety of simple and corn ;lc:x
1
fields to be found in a single column suggests tltat the coruwxioas iJetweeJI cells in a column arc highly sp ecific (fiubel a nd Wiesel 19()2.
144.)

.
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a systf' lll ser ve a n ~ prcHc ntatiollai fun ct ion .

T hey also observed that this processing of oriented lines is "a vcrv
elementa ry s tage in the ha ndling of complex f<:mns " a.nd id entified as ;1
question for the fnture "how this inform at ion is used at: later stages ill
the visual path" (Huhcl and Wiesel 1068. 242 ) .
RubeL \Vicsd , and others soon discovered that these later stil"l'.'i
involved additiona l maps in occipita L temporal. and parietal eort~x .
Combining information from earlier stages in different wavs, IJel.lroiis
in these areas analyzed visua l stimuli in terms of such fea t.u;·cs as color,
shape, direction of rnotio11. a nd identi ty of objects (s<'e Bechtel '2008.
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for detail:,; of thi::; hi::;tory). A ::;imilar hi::;tory led to the identification of
motor ( Leytou and Shcrrington l!H 7) and somnto::;cllsot-y (Penfield and
Boldrc~· Eli)?) maps as well as tonotopic maps in auditory processing
areas (Woolsey and Walzl 1942).:> The advent of tools such a.s flVIRI
lat('r fostered Uw discovery of maps in more anterior brFLin areas, notably tilost> involved in attentional and working memory tasks (Sereno
2001, Hagler and Sereno 2006).

In this section I have desc:ribt'd how nem·o::;cientists seek to identit\' repn,::;cntations. especially maps. in the brain. Typically they do
not eta bornte on foundatioual is::;uc:-;. such as what it means to be a
representation. wlwt kind:-; of neural data license what kinds of inference::; regarding representations, and the implications of these inferences
and of rt>pre::;t:ntation talk more generally. De:-;pitc their reticence, it. is
fairly clear that the neuroscientists' approach is guidPd by the assumptiou Drct::;ke articulated, according to which a process i:-; presumed to
cany inforrnation aLout its cause::;. Tlms, techniques :-;Hch as single
cell recording and fw!RI proceed by presenting stimuli (cxperimenterde::;igned causes) to the organism and recording the n:::;ultillg activity
iu the brain. Neural maps are inferred from the correspondences found
between the topology of the sensory field and that in the resulting map.
Seldom as explicit a:-; in Hnbcl a])(! vViesel's paper::;, but sometimes implicit, i:-; a thorough-going analy::;is of how certain downstream brain
an'HS act as consunH:rs of the:-;e maps, typically by deriving from them
more specialized maps. but sometimes imstcacl using them to determine
lwlmvioral responses. In one of the most impressive ::;tudies pinning
down a reprc:.;entatiorml function in the brain, Britten et al. ( 1992) es1ahlislwd il1e rule of l\JT in representing motion hy combining three
kinds of data: (a) deficits in perceiving motiou after lesions to MT; (b)
::;ingle cell recording from l\IT during the presentation of motion stimuli:
nnd (c) microstimulation of MT deo-;igned to bias a monkey's response
to perceiving arnbignons motion displays. In their :-;ingle-cell recording
experiment::; the rci'icardwrs were relying on the causal relation to the
stimulus. wbik iu appealing to the monkey's perceptual response::; the
rt<searchers were targeting the con::;umer of this information.
:; As in tlw case of vioiou, the discovery of one map was soon followed by additiona.l
maps. :\ second somatosensory map was identified by \Vuolsey (194~l), and multiple
auditory arca.'i wen' discovcwd by lvtorzcnich and Bruggc (1973).
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Dynamicists' Objections to Representations and
the Control Theory Framework

Beginning in the 1990s, theorists advocating clymunical systems accounts of cognitive activity have dmllcuged cognitive scienti::;ts' and
neuroscientists' practice of ascribing mental representations. Sometime,.;
tl~eir c:riticisms have focused on representations involving specific types
of velucles, notably the language-like representations employed in symbolic theories. But often the critics have targeted anything. that might
be construed as a representation. Van Gelder addressed his challenge

to
[.··]pretty much any reasonable characterization, ba:;eJ arouwl a core
idea of some state of a system which, hy virtue of some general n~prc
senta.tional scheme, stands in for :some further state of affairs, thereby
enabling the system to be haY(> aprropriatcly with rnspcct to that stat~'
of affairs. (van Gelder 1995, 351)
The maps advanced by neuroscientists clearly fall withill the scope of
his challenge. To point the way towards accouuting for cognition ~with
out appealing to representatious, van Gelder presented the centrifugal
governor that James vVaU devised for the steam engine, which van
Gelder maintain::; is "preferable to the Turing machine as a landmark
for model:,; of coguition" (van Gelder 1995, ;)81).
The governor i::; denigned to regulate the flow of steam powering an
engine :,;uch that the engine maintains as c:onntant. a ::;peed as possible
despite intermittent variability in load (e.g., from commercial sewiug
machines driven by the engine). Its key compouents are a spindle and
two attached arms, each hiuged with a heavy ball at the end. Figure 1
on the uext page shows how one end of the governor is linked to the
throttle valve used to modulate the ::;npply of ::;team to the engine cylinder and the other end i:.; directly connected to a flywlwl'l or equivalent
device .. (Thi::; vintage diagram omits the rest of the engine, including
the cylmder, the piston, and the output shaft and belt. that drive the
flywheel. Abnent this primary mechani::;m, there would be nothing for
the governor to govern.) At each moment the current engine speed is
translated via the flywheel to the spindle and its attached arms. vVlwu
the engine and hence the spindle ::;peed up, centrifugal force drives the
balls ontward8, which increase:-; the angle of the ::;pindle arms, which
lower:-; the arm of the linkage mechanism, which is attached to the
valve in such a way that it partly closes. ~With less steam being supplied, the engine :-;lows down. Conversely, when the engine slows down
(due to thi::; regulFLtory effect, fluctuations in the supply of steam, increased resistauce in the machinery, etc.) there is lc::;s centrifugal force.
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This lowers the balls. which decreases the angle of the spindle arms ,
which raises t.hc liukage ann, which pa.rt.ly open:; t he valve, which incn ~ a.se~ the ftow of steam , which speeds up the engine. There is, t hus , a
tight feedback loop that regulates t he primary operation (steam-driven
engine activity) with onl.Y a slight t.ime lag:1
Van Gelder co11tendcd t.hat the governor operates witbont representations ami can be taken as a simple model for how a cognitive system
conld likewisl' function without representations. He offered several argmneuts for rcjcc.ting as ··misleading"
[. . . ] a com mon a.nd initially qui te attractive intuition t.o the effect
that rbe angle at. which tlw arms a nc swinging is a represeuta.tiou of
t he cu rrnnt speed of the engi ne, and it is becau::;c the ar ms arc related
in this way to engine speed that t he governor is able to control t hat
speed (van Udder !DD5, Jfll ).

Here I will consider just t.be Hrst of these arguments, as doing so will
help ,;bow why the "quite attractive iutuition'' is ill fact correct (I have
addressed his other argumeuts in Ueehtd ( 1998)). In this argument van
Cickier colltemlccl th at there is no ~:~xplanatory utility in construing the
a n gh~ of' i !Jc rums in representational terms: rather , a pair of diffcren1
' Fo r a verv ill am inati nf!; disc ussiou of t he \.Yatt. f!;overuor, inc luding its history a nd
how. iu ~ome 11ses, it produ ct's problelllnt ic osc illations, mal the strategies engineers
e mploy,,d tu cope wit h these~ . S('<' De nny (2002 ) .

Schematic diagram showing how a representational system
(vehicle linked to content and consumer) is realized in the.
control system archi tecture.

FIGURE 2

tial equations suffi ce to account for the operation of t he governor: one
relating the acceleration in the angle of the a.rms to the engine speed
and current angle (see Equation ( 1) on page 139) and another relating
t he engine speed to the angle of the arms. To answer van Gelder I will
argue that (a) a mechanistic analysis of the behavior of the governor
is informative and dovetails with the dynamical analysis and (b) that
mechanistic analysis of the governor requires a representational account
of the arm angles: they stand in for' the speed of the engine and can
effectively regulate the valve opening because they do so.
A mechanistic analysis identifies parts of a system and the operat ions they perform, and shows how they are orgauized so as to generate
the phenomenon to be explained (Bechtel and Abrahamson 2005). The
parts of t his governor include the flywheel, spindle arms , and the linkage mechanism connected to the valve. As shown in Figure 2, each
component operates on a different engineering principle and hence performs a specific operation that contributes to the ability of the governor
to keep the engine operating at a constant speed. This exemplifies the
tasks in a mechanistic analysis: specifying each part and its operation
and connecting each operation to the functioning of the whole system.
T he diagram makes it clear why vVatt inserted the spindle arms: it
is beca'u,se the spindle arms rise and fall in response to t he speed of
the flywheel (and the engine more generally) and their angle can be
used by the linkage mechanism such t hat t he valve will open and close
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a ppropriatP!y. \Vit.ltout· the spindle anns and the appropriate linkage
llll'd tauislll. the va.l vt• lws no acce::;s to information about engine speed .
\Vatt im·lwkd them in the g;ovmnor to encode that information in a
format that the valve-opening mcchani;;;rn could employ. This analysis
illust ratt•s a generaJ point about representations: someone (a designer
or <'Volnt ion) lm~ gone to t.he trou blc of represeuting a state of affairs
in a particular vehicle because that vehicle is suited for use by the
cons1mwr of that info rm ation.
While a('C\'pting tho potc11tiallcgit.imacy of a ppeals to representation
within th is exp lanatory framework, Chernero (2000) challenge<! whether
they do s ufficient work. 5 In particular, he contended that when it comes
i o cxp laill iug bow r.he \Va.tt governor actually operates to reg11late the
hc lwvinr of the steam engine, one tmns uot to an account. of its representational nmtcnt, but to t he dynamical equations that clmracteri,;e
it.s O])('rations. To answer this objection. it is Jteces:-;ary to :-;how how
the dynamical equat.iom; that describe the \Va.tt governor actually describe the rcpre:-;ent ational content that the representational vehicles,
the ;mgle arms. provide to the consmner, the t hrottle valve, which then
nses that content to ;1ppropriately adj11st itseU' 6 Nid:oer1 (201 0) shows
that this is tlw rase.
N iel!:icn 's ann lysis starts with one of the two differential equations
presf'ntcd by van Gelder as jointly characteri zin g the operation of t he
goV('rnor. aud which Chrmoro argued provided n suffi cient explanation
of how thC' governor works. This <·qnation , on its own, specifies the
acceleration of the angle of the arms at time t given a. particular engine
speed:
"' Chenwro (200U) offr.,n!d the following formal characterization of the role for
which agrees wi t.h t ht.• infnrmal dmrctcterization I offened : " A fenturc
R o of a system 8 wi ll be co unt.cd as a Hepresent ation for 8 if a nd only if:
R I R o stand s between " representation produ e<·!r P >tnd a representat ion consu mer C t.bat have bee n s t.au da.rdized to fit. o ne another.
H.2 flo has as its proper funl·tiou to ;tdapt t he re p resentation cons um er C to
sollle asp<K t il u of th e e n viro nme nt. in parti c ula r IJy len,ding S to be have
appropriately with resp<'cl to / l n . even whe n Au is 110 t th e ca se.
fl:! There an: (in addititm to Ro) transformations o f lfo, Rr , .. . , Iln, that havt:
as their function tu adapt the rcprcoentation consnmer C to corresponding
transformations of Ao, A1, .. . , An.'' (Chemero :2000 , 62 7)
0 0nc of vau Ccold(T's obje('tions to treating the \Nat.t. govcmor represcntationally
was that at best th e anglo arms misrepn•scnt the speed of th e fi yv..-heel because they
a re always slig!Jtly lagging behind it. l\ly strateg-y in Bechtel (HlD8) was to appeal
t.o l\lillikan's cunt.ention rhat somet. lting can re present even if it: rare ly or even never
covaries wit.h what it re presents. Nielsen provides a muc h bet.t.cr rel> ponse .. - the claim
t. ha.t. the a.ng l< • a rms m is re pn' seut t he vel ocity uf the fl yw heel stems from focus ing
o u ly 011 t.hc• ang le ;p, not. un the d y na mic b e h avior of t lw a nRic arms, wl1ich includes
their ra t<·• of dmnge a.nd acc<~ l er a l ion.
I'<' P~"<"<'lllat.ions ,
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2
.
g .
dc.p
= (nw) cosy sm y - - Sill y- r I
dt
In this equation y is the angle of the arms ; w is engine speed: and
n, g, l, a.nd ,. are parameters reflecting the gearing, gravity, length of
the arms , and friction at the hinges respectively. To change the focus
to how engine speed is represented in the beh avior of the arms, Nielsen
solves for w:

(1)

d2c.p

-dt 2

d2 y

g .

dy

--2 + - Sill y + T dt

(2)

w=

l
cosy sin y

dt

~--------~--~------

n

This reveals that engine speed at any point in time, t., is precisely
represented by appropriate parameters ami three variables characterizing the b eh avior of the angle arms at time t : y, the current angle,
dc.p I dt, t he rate of change in the angle, and d2 <p I dt 2 , its acceleration.
There are limita tions to Nielsen's analysis , since it captures only
how engine speed is represented at a. moment. Without the coupling
of Equation (1) with a second equation characterizing the effect of the
governor on t he engine speed, the dynamic relation between w and <p
is not incorporated. It nonetheless illustrates the strategy of dynamic
mechanistic analysis (Bechtel and Abrahamsen in press), insofar as it
establishes a correspondence between variables in dynamic equations
and properties of parts and operations of a. mechanism and thereby
coordinates what are often separate types of accounts into an especially
revealing, integrated account. It also draws attention to an important
aspect of the representational analysis of the Watt governor: in order
to understand the representational content of t he vehicle (the angle of
the arms) it is necessary to view the vehicle dynamically analyzing
how the a ngle is ch a nging not just statically, as would be the case if
only t he current angle were considered . A::; Nielsen notes, the a ngle of
the arms alone is ambiguous as the same angle will appear when the
arms are rising awl when they arc falling, but in one case the valve will
respond by closing to some degree whereas in the other it responds by
opening to some degree. The velocity resolves this ambiguity: when the
angle is increasing, the valve closes, wherea.."i when it is decreasing, the
valve opens. 7
7 T he s ituation is far more complex whe n , as ha ppened when steam e ngines
became m om powerful , the governor gene ra t es pe rp et ual oscillations around the
target valnc. In the o ri gin al case \Vatt confronted , t he oscillat io ns were rapid ly
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Nielsen·~ a nalysis provides il cornpdli ng answer to Chemero 's cha llenge: the dy nami cal a mtl,vsis of the governor is in fac t characteri zing the n ·presentational conk nt of t he representational vehiclE> in the
mechanism. I3ut t his res ponse may fall vi ctim to another objection to
identifying represeJJtations in the vVatt governor: the claim that characterizing a compon ent of the mechanism as a representation is ut->eful
to the person trying to understand the operation of the nwchanism ,
but that the mechauism itself has no aetna! rep resentations (Ha'-ielager
ct a l. 200:)) . The nwchanis ut comprises only tlw part s and operationt->
th at. produ ce it s own behavior. To <X>mJter t his objection it. is fruitful
to focus on wha t. ty pe of rnechauism t he \Vatt governor is . A governor
or controller is t haJ pa r t of a mecha nism (or submechauism , if it ha,-;
mnltipk parts) t hat regul ates the operat ion of other part (s) -- i.e., one
or l!Jorc of those comprising the plant by n~ndcring them rc:oponsivc
to conditions intcrnnl or ex ternal to the plant. To rcgnl atc the plant the
controller must be appropriately connected to it .8 To make the plant
responsive to condi tions int.erual or external to it, the controller must
carry inform a tion abo ut t hem. This accouut of the controlkr turn::; out
to <>mploy precit-> d y the two rela tion:,; I prev iously described as crncia.l to
representa tions. ln the \Vntt governor , the changing angle of the arms
is the vehicle a nd t ha t vd1iclc is related bot h to the content of tlw
n·prcseu~at ion (engine speed ) and the con::;umer of the repre::;entation
( t lw throttle valve ). In general , if it were not fo r these two relations,
controllers wonld no t have b een designed hy eugineers for machines and
would not have cvolvPd in organisms.
This suggest s the hypo thesis that the locus of representations is
within control syst ems, and hence that represent ation cannot be understood apart from an mHlcrstanding of control systems. Moreover ,
gaining such unders ta nd ing involves expl oration not only of the medmn ical con trol systems conceived by engineers bnt a lso the far more
ancient a nd wid espread con trol systems in the biological world . The
pn'valeuc<' and importance of biological control systems ean be recognized by con!:> idering t h<' bas ic conditions in which organi sms live.
d am p e ned wh•• n porturbud o uly slightly from <Oquil ib riu m . <tll(l so th e focus of the
a n a lysis is on th e <'qu il ibriurn values .
'During many ~tag;t;s in its ope ration, rcpre~cntati on s in t he controller may be
det.aclwd from t.lle c urre nt stat e of tbe plant.. hfa.ny co ntroll e rs use emulators to
rcprc~cnt. t !te pl a nt. when in form a tion from the pl a nt i8 not direc t ly available (Gru sh
200·1). The circadi an oscillator prc~n nt cd below in fact. is often det ached from t he
envi ronm e ntal Cl ll 'K t ha t. co uld info rm it a bo u t l im e of day. However , if there is
neve r a n act ive cou pling by which the o p erat i o n ~ iu t he gove rno r arc affect-ed by
opPrn.tio ns in th e p la nt , t he n t.he govern or sh o nl d no t be credi ted wit!. re prese nt.i ng
the p lan t.
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They arc systmns far from t hermody namic eq uilibrium wi th their environment and must, if t hey are to ma in tain t.heir identity, recruit matter
and energy from their environment a nd deploy it to build aml repair
themselves (Rui z-~vfirazo ct aL 2004) . A bas ic component of all living
systems i:,; a boundary membrane, a semi-permeable boundary whose
permeability can be modulated by the organism itself Organisms also
require opera tions for extracting energy from the materials that cross
the membrane into the organism and utilization of this energy and
matter to synthesize new parts, including the boundary memhra.neY
Continuous building and repair arc essent ial opera tions ill living mechanisms, as they must counter the bas ic tendency toward equilibrium
exhibited by any system that is out of equilibrium with its environment (i. e., towar d increased cntmpy ·· a general tendency throughout
the physical world, including but not limited to organismt-> ). It is conceivable th a t an organism could exist in which t het-> e ongoing operations
are all adequat ely coupled to each other. such tha t it could survive and
reproduce without any specialized regulatory system Inodulating and
coordina ting their dynamics. I3ut such a mechanism would be extremely
vulnerable, as it would be dependent upon its environment for provision of exactly the matt.er and en erg-y it requiret-> and for removal of its
waste products precisely when necessary.
All known organisms, except perhaps for sulfur bacteria, must cope
with variable environmental conditi ons and for t his reason need to be
flexible in deploying their component mechanisms. They therefore include control systems that serve to up- or down-regulate specific operations within the organism and to couple different operations so that
they can be deployed in a coordinated manner. Such control need not
be centralized and often involves :,;igna ling pathways through which the
detection of internal or external circumstances directly triggers or shuts
down the p erformance of an operation. Chemical signaling is common in
single-celled organisms; in multi-celled organisms it is supplemented by
neurons- cells specialized for fa.-;ter and more directed communication
via action potent ials down axons. With t he evolut ion of cen tral ganglia
and later of brains, ever more complex control t->ystems appeared.
Control systems constitute the natural locus for represe11ta.tions,
and the t ask of a control system is t o acquire information that affects
the plant being controlled and t>mploy the information to regulate the
9 JV[etab o lis m and const ruction of a membra ne nrf' t wo components of C:anti's
(2003) concept ion of a che mot.on , the si mpl est hy pot he tinJI physica l system he cou ld
conceivP that would ex hibit th e bas ic feRturcs of life. T he t hird compone nt. is a. control system , wh ich he p roposed could t.a.ke t he fo rm o f a com ponent. for co nst ructi ng
poly me rs whose le ngt h could t he n regulate other funct io ns.
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plant. Eveu t he control systems employed in chemotaxis in bacteria arc
quite com plex, involving parallel enzyme-mediated reactions, and to
understand these it is necessary to focus on the information individual
reactions arc carrying and how t he reaction pathways are linked. This
i::; even more true when, in the cortex of mammals, multiple specialized
brain are a~ proces::; representat.ion::; with different but related contents.
T he iudividual areas involve highly connected neurons t hat perform
particular information processing operations, but these also need to
be coordinated , which is ach ieved t hrough a few long-range connect iom; between areas dominated by local connection::; (Strogatz 2001,
va u Leeuwen 2007).

In the follow ing section I will fo cus on one fundamental representatioua l activity t hat. H-'> far as we can tell, figures in the regulation
of behavior of r"uo::;t o~ganisms , namely, the repre::;entation of time and
length of day. Before turuiug to that, though, I summarize the lessons
I draw from recon:,;idering van Gelder 't' arguments. F irst , the introduction of t he Wn.t t governor a,,•-; a. kind of prototype fo r the design of
cognit ive systems was a ha.ppy choice. We shonld view the mind/ brain
as a controller (or , better, a collection of controllers) regulating an already active b iological sy::;t em. Accordingly, we should employ tools
and per::> p ectivc:,; from control theory in characterizing the design aud
functioning of t he mind/ brain. Second , a ..'> van Gelder suggested, the
activit ies of the mind / brain may b est be described in d ifferential equatious. Furt her , t he tools of dynami cal system::; t heory and complexity
tlteory may generate some of the most informative accounts of the functioning of the mind/ brain as a control system . But, t hird , doing so does
not entail rejecting t he characterization of brain activity in representational terms. Indeed , it is only by identifying their representational
vehicles ami understanding the con tent they carry t bat we under::;tand
how brain::; funct ion as cont rol systems. In pursuing this inquiry, our
nnderstandiug of what repre;;euta.tions are and how they are employed
may radically change. One ::;uch change has a lready been noted: t hat
it may be im portant to foc us not on representational states but repre::>entational proces::;es since some of t he cr ucial informat ion involves
not the instantaneous state of a system but rather rate::; of change or
acceleration of operations in t hat system.
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A Dynamical System for Representing Time of
Day

A wide range of physiological and behavioral act ivit ies of organi::;ms
are linked t o part icular periods of earth '::; 24-hour day: frui t flies eclose
from pnp<w at dawn (Pittendrigh 1960 1961 ), cyanobacteria fix nitrogen at night (Golden et al. 1997), chipmunks forage at times best suited
to avoid predat ors (DeCoursey et a l. 2000), and humans exhibit t heir
qui ckest reaction times shortly a.fter midday. In these a nd numerous
other cases, physiological and behavioral act ivities remain keyed to t ime
of day even in the ab::;ence of all external cues such a::; daylight or temp erature changes. That is, the timing of activities is under s ubstantial
endogenous control: organisms represent time of day through some internal process and use it to regulate t heir activit ies. One of t he dearest
examples is that animal ::;pecies (both invert ebrate and vertebrate) have
preferred times t o sleep. Even if an animal is deprived of sleep during
this period and thereby suffers a sleep deficit, it will tend to delay its
subsequent t'leep to t he preferred time. 10
Resear chers commonly refer to t he mechanism responsible for daily
timekeeping as a dock. Since, in the abseuce of externa l cues , most
organisms maintain a highly reliable cycle with a period of approxim ately b ut not exactly 24 hours, it is called a circadian (circa = about
+ dies = day) clock. T he assumption that there exist::; a clock reflects
a commm1 research heuristic: when a system performs some act ivity,
assume one part. of t he system is responsible for it . This assumption ,
which Richardson and I (Bechtel and Richardson 1993) labeled direct
or simple localization, is fallible in that the act ivity may act ually re::;ult from the coordinated operat io n of many components, not just (or
even including) the one ini t ially identified . Even though t here arc now
good reasons to cha llenge t he assumption of a single clock, 1 1 it paid off
handsomelv in animal research as re::;earchers were able to localize the
presumed ~lock in particular parts of organisms' brains. In mammals
lO Tim e periods for ~Jeep a re regulated indep endent ly from the a m ount of sleep
req uired. O rganisms d ep rived of sleep will compe nsate wit h increased intens ity and
durat ion in su bsequ e nt slcop episod es, a phenomenon known as sleep homeostasis
(Saper et a l. 200fi ) .
11 Typ ically, across m a ny fields of science , when a direct localization is hypothesized it t urns out t o b e correct only t o a fi rst approx im ation. In the cas e of circadian
timekeeping. t he same b as ic m ech anism is present in n1any cells d is t ributed through
t he a nim a l's body. T hese cells ma intain osc illations, b ut f<t il to sy nchron ize without
inpu t from t he SCN. Within t he SCN ind iv idua l cells va ry considera bly in t heir
periodi city so t hat t he regular oscill atory patt ern exh ib it ed in behav ior depends
upon t he integrat ion of indi vidual cells' b ehav ior in to sta ble collective behavior via
intra-S C N synchroni zation.
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this was the supracbiasmat.ie nucleus (SCN) of the hypothalamus, a
structure residing just nhovc tlw optic chiasm where the nerve projections from the two eyes CO!Ill' together before resegregating en nmtc
to the thalamus. Several lines of evidence support the claim that the
SCN is the central clock: lesioning the SCN renders mammals arrhythmic (Moow am! Eichler 1972), transplanting a donor SCN into animals
whose owu SCN has beeu removed restores rhythmic behavior (Ralph
et aL Hl90), am] mall)' neurons in SCN explants maintained in culture
generate circadian rhythms (Welsh et aL 199G).
The SCN iudeed is the mammalian central clock, but this direct localization was only the first step towards a far more complex account.
A kc,y part of the mechanism is in fact molecular and intracellular: its
primary parts and operations have been identified and are now known
to be replicated not only within individual neurons in the SCN but also,
ac; peripheral docks, in tiomatic cells of the liver and other organs. The
first clue towards a molecular decomposition of the central clock came
from research on fruit flies (Dmsophlla) in which Konopka and Benzer (1971) succeeded in generating mutants that exhibited shortened
or kngtheued circadian rhythms or became arrhythmic. They named
the gene that had been altered to produce these effects per·iod (per).
The development of cltming techniques in the 1980s enabled Rosbash
and his collaborators to identify per'" mRNA transcript and the resulting protein, PER. Hardin et aL (1990) (~stablishcd that concentrations
of both per mRNA and PER exhibited circadia11 rhythms, with the
pcakc; and valleys in PER concentration following those of per mRNA
by about eight hours. Further, they cletennined that these oscillations
were shortem'<L lengthened, or abt~ent in mutants of the types first generated by I\:onopka and BenzeL Based on these results, Hardin et aL
(19DO) propo::;cd a feedback mechanism in which, once PER has been
synthesized in the cytopla.'im, it is transported back into the nucleus
where, in some way uot understood at the time, it inhibits expression
of the gene per and hence its own further synthesis (cL Figure 3 on the
next page). Assuming this account of the mechanism (it later turned out
to be more complex), here is an intuitive understanding of how it would
gerwrate oscillations. \Vhcn concentrations of PER in the nucleuti are
low, gene expression proceeds normally, leading to a gradual buildup
of PEH in the cytoplasm towards its peak concentration there. This
lmildup wonld lw countered by breakdown over time of PER molecules;
some, however, are first trantiported into the nucleus, whne their conc<:ntratiou peaks approximately 8 hours after that of per rnRN A. This
inhibits further transcription of pPr, which leads to a gradual reduction
of FEll i11 the cytoplasm. But on thic: account, another operation abo
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plays a role in producing oscillations in concentrations: as in the cytopla;:;rn, the PER molecules in the nucleus break down over time. As its
nuclear concentration declined, PER's inhibitory effect on per declines
as welL Consequently, tranticription and translation gradually return
to their maximum rate, and PER levels in the cytoplasm recover. This
negative feedback loop would repeat indefinitely; and assnming that
the various operations proceed at appropriate rates, the resulting oscillationti in concentrations of the molecules can be envisaged as taking
approximately 24 hours. 12
Arriving at thiti proposed mechanistic explanation drew on the
strategies common to most biological research: simple localization of
the overall mechanism (for mammals, in the SCN): decompo8ition of
that mechanism into its part~ (pP.r', per mRNA, PER) and their operations (transcription, transport, translation, inhibition, and breakdown);
and recomposdion of the component parts and operations into a complex mechanism capable of producing the phenomenon of interest (see
Bechtel and Abrahamsen 2009). As the first such proposal it was a
landmark that guided future research; but as one would expect, it was
incomplete in numerous respects. The ensuing two decades of research
have yielded a much more complete mechanistic account of circadian
clocks. One gap wat> recognized almost immediately since PER has no
DNA binding region, PER molecules could not directly act on the per
gene to inhibit transcription of additional PER molecules. Following
12 Suc!J intuitive re<~-<oning is fallible. The initial oocillatimJs iu such a mechanism
potentially could dampen a.s the concentrations approach a steady state. To show
that such a mechanism would in fact sustain oscillations requires mathematical modeling: Goldbeter (1\J95b) developt:cl such a model and, using biologically plausible
parameter values, achieved oscillatory behavior.
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the same research strategy that had omccessfully identified per in fruit
flicH. Vitaterna et al. (1994) sought and found in mice a gene that
tlwy Hamed Clock (for circadian locomotor mttput cycles kaput). \Vhen
the mutant gene Willi heterozygous, it rmmlted in a lengthened period;
when homozygous, it resulted iu loss of circadian rhythms within two
weeks. \Vhen the group succeeded in cloning Clock two years later, they
correctly predicted "that this candidate gene encodes a novel member
of the bHLH-PAS domain family of transcription factors" (King et al.
1997, 645). Such a transcription factor would enable binding to a site
known as an E-box on the promoter of another gene such as per. Shortly
tlwreaftcr Darlington et al. (1998) found a homolog of Clock in fruit
flies and, conversely, Sun et al. (1997) demonstrated the existence of a
marmnalian homolog of per. This establil:lhed a ba.c;ic parallel between
the clock mechanisms of fruit flies and mammali:i. (There were also
many differences of detail; for example, it was soon found that mammals have three homologue:,; to per·, at lea,'lt two of which ( rnPer 1 and
mPeT2) code for dock proteins.) In fruit flies, Gekakis et al (1998)
hypothei:iized that PER in some way alters the ability of CLOCK to
bind with the E-box on the per promoter. Other research in the 1990s
and beyond revealed additional complexities iu the clock mechanism.
There were corresponding findings for fruit flies, hut focusing here just
on mammals, it was found that both proteins function by forming
dimers (compounds) with other proteins (PER with CRY and CLOCK
with BMAL 1). Another complexity is the discovery of a second, positive feedback loop in which the dimer formed by CLOCK and BMALl
also binds to the E-Box on the promoter of RORo, which in turn
binds to the RORE-box on the promoter of BMALl, so that BMAL1
stimulates production of more of itself. Figure 4 on the facing page
shows the current conception of the organization of the mammalian
clock mechanism.
I have focused on how molecular operations within individual SCN
generate a 24-hour oscillation in concentrations of mRN A transcripts
and proteins. In the next section I will address how these operations
carry information about time of day and are used by the organism because they do so, thereby establishing that they represent time of day.
Defore doing so, though, I should note that while uncovering this intracellular mechanism was absolutely crucial, investigations targeting
a higher level of organization have helped fiesh out how 24-hour oscillatioul:l are maintained (for further discussion, see Bechtel and Abrahamsen 2009). These investigations, with an intercellular rather than
intracellular focus, examined the SCN as a network of neurons that
could infhwnce one another's behavior. Consider what happened when
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Cry1,Cry2

~~Rora

Rev~rba

~ z::==> Bma/1
Subjective Nighttime

FIGURE 4 The basic components of the mammalian circadian oscillator.
During subjective day, the CLK:BMALI dimer binds to the E-hox promoter
on the Perl, Per2, Cryl, Cry2, RORa and Rev-erbn genes, activating
expression of these genes. During subjective night, the PER:CRY dimers
interact with the CLK:BMALl dimers, removing them from the E-boxes
and hence inhibiting gene expression. The Bmall gene has the opposite
cycle, inhibited during subjective day but activated during subjective night.
The large open arrows indicate whether gene expression is activated or
inhibited. The smaller filled arrows represent the combined operations of
gene expression that are shown individually in Figure 3 on page 145
(transcription, transport, and translation into the appropriate protein).

Welsh et al. (1995) dispersed neurons from the SCN of mice on multielectrode grids. They produced the first demonstration that individual
SCN cells exhibit regular oscillations in their rates of neural activity. But they also noted an important unexpected finding: considerable
variability across cells in their period of oscillation, ranging from 21.25
hours to 26.25 hours with a SD of 1.25 hours. This was in stark contrast to the low variability exhibited by whole organisms on behavioral
measures; for example, individual mice are very regular in the time of
day at which they attain peaks in their wheel running and other activities. Moreover, when Herzog et al. (2004) maintained the pattern
of neural connectivity in slices they found much less variability. This
suggested that oscillations in neural activity somehow become synchronized when neurons are organized into a network within the SCN. The
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same laboratory soon produced evidence pointing to va,soactive intestinal peptide (VIP ) a:,; the :,;ynchroni zing agent., and con:-;iderable research
subseqnent ly ha;; been dev,o tcd to the process and pattem of synchrouization (Welsh et al. 2010). Other re::>earch has establi::;lted that even
vii hen the period of increased activity is well-synchronized aero::;::; neuron:,; in SGN. individual neuron::; differ in the time at which activi ty
peaks; also, these time;; are ruore widely di::;persed ou day::; with longer
photoperiods than on days with shorter pbotoperiods (Schaap et a l.
2003, v;t.n der Leest et aL 2007). The resul t is that o n days with short
p hotoperiods, t he ampli t ude of the waveform generated by electrical
activity over the whole SCN is greater, providing a possible encoding
of photoperiod that could be used to regulate activities that must be
pcrforrned on shorter or longer days over the course of the year.

7.5

R esponding to Referents and Informing
Consumers

In the prcvio ns section I sketched the reseRrch that in the past two
decades has revealed the m echanisms which endogenously generate circadian oscillations wit hin SCN cells - - a,<; revealed iu both gene expression and electrical acti vity- -and synch ronize oscillations between SCN
cells as well. T his does 11ot yet establish that these oscillations ::;atisfy the contro l-theoretic account of representation I presented in Section 7.:l. !\ [any ot.her oscillatory processes have been found in organisms,
:,;orne of whi ch perform important regulat ory fu nctions while others apparently do not (Goldhetcr l995a, Buzsa ki 2006 ). Because most do
not carry information about external cyclic phenornena, there is no
cornpellin g reason to think of them as representing temporal processes
outside t.hemselve:-;. In order to show , on the control-theory account ,
that. circadian oscillations in the SCN constitutes a clock- -that. they
represent time of day- th ey rnnst be shown to carry information about
time of day (t.hc referent of the representation). Fur ther, the fact that
t hey carry information al.Jout time of day must figure in how the activity in the SCN is consumed. The activities elsewhere in the organism
that are affected hy t he oscillations in the SCN must be ones that need
information about time of day to be performed effectively.
Con:,;iderable progress has been nmcle in identifying the processes by
which the SCN oscillations are normally linked to actual time of clay,
although they can be maintained even under constant c.onditions in
\V hich they receive uo informat ion about t ime of day. There are several
sources of information from which an organism can gain informat ion
about time of day light , ambient t ernperatme, food availability, and
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physica.l activity all are effective under appropri ate circumstances---but
the onset and offset of daylight is the most effect ive source for entraining
circadian oscillators . In mammals there is a direct neural pathway-- -the
hypothalamic tract.--..-from the retiua of the eye to t he SCN. Jt wa..'l the
discovery of this pathway that initi ally led Moore and Eichler (1972) 13
to focus on the SCN as a candidate locus for the clock. At the molecular
level, almost immediately after t he discovery of t he mammali an homologues of per·, Shigeyoshi et al. (1997) determined t hat exposure to light
induced expression of rnP eTl in SCN eells: subsequent research ::;howed
that rn.Per2 was similarly affected, but not mPerS (Zylka et al. 1998).
This research estab lished that light exposure ha...;; causal effects in the
SCN, but did not reveal the mediating mechanism. The determination
that organisms in which rods and cones are destroyed can still entrain
to light , while t hose withont eyes cannot , pointed to the existence of an
additional type of photosensitive cell in the eye. Working with t he frog
X enopns laevis, Provencio et a!. ( 1998) di::;covered n new member of
the opsin family, melanopsin , in melanophores (melanin pigment containing cells). Subsequently they determined that melanopsin is present
in the mammalian inner retina (Provencio et al. 2002), which helped
resolve t he puzzle and e:,;tablished melanopsin at the input end of the
pathway. 14
T he task was then to fill in the intermediate step~ by whi ch information about light is transmitted to the SCN . Crosio et al. (2000)
showed that increased transcription of rnPer 1 and rnPer2 resulted
from chromatin remodeling (a procesH that alters the manner in which
DN A wraps around histones and thereby affects whether the enzymes
required for transcription can attach to the DNA ). Soon thereafter
n avnickova-Bendova et al. (2002 ) offered evidence that the final pathway involves a cAMP response element (CRE) phosphorylating a CR.Ebinding protein (CR.EB ), which binds to promoter sites on rnPed and
mPer·2 to initiate transcription. A role was al::;o established for PACAP
(pituitaTy adenylate cyclase activating peptidt:), a neurotransmitter active in the retinohypothalamic t ract during subj ective day. At the input
13 Moorc was initia lly searching for t he visual pat hway that controlled pineal
biosynthetic activities .
14 The discovery that mice mutants lack ing melanopsin can still entrain to bright
light, albeit with less responsiveness than wild types to p ulses of light , indicated
that the dismissal of rods a nd con es as play ing a role in entrainment had been
prema ture (Panda e t a l. 2003 , Ha t tar et al. 2003). Dkhissi-I3enyahya ct a l. (2007)
demonstrated th at a mi d-wavelengt h opsin (peak sensit ivity above 530 nm ) found in
con es was the likely agent of entrainment via cones. Hatori et >tl. (2008) showed t hat
the entrainment produced from the cones is med iated by the melanopsin- expressing
retina l ganglion cells .
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end, Hannibal et al. (2002) establi::;hed that in mammals melanopsin
is found in the same inner retinal ganglion cells as PACAP. Moreover,
PACAP receptors were identified on SCN cells, and a sign aling pathway
within SC N neurom; wa::; propo::;ed whereby PACAP binding initiates
t he sequence culminating in CRE phosphorylating CREE. Thus, in
le::;::; than five years reoearchers had identified the main components
a nd achieved a coherent account of how light entrains the mammalian
clock. 15 This establishes that tl1e circadian oocillations of PER and
other clock proteins in the SCN cells carry information about time of
day since they are typically entrained to the day-night cycle on the
planet (the referent). The fact that entrainment only occurs at certain times of day and that when entrainment is impaired , oscillations
continue, does not jeopardize the claim that the content of the representation is time of day, for that is what the consumer components of
t he organism (the plant) require information about in order to time
their own operations in order for them to be effective.
Turning to the consumer side, there is overwhelming evidence that
oscillations in protein concentrations wit hin the SCN are used to coordim>te the timing of various mammalian activities, although many of
the details of how they do so remain obscure. Part of the challenge is
the extraordinary range of physiological and behavioral activities that
exhibit circadian regulation. These incl ude sleep , cardiovascular a.c tivity, endocrine levels, body t emperature, renal activity, gastro-intestinal
tract activity, hepatic metabolism , and motor activities. Theoe various activities all exhibit circadian oscillations , but differ in the time at
which they initiate and peak. Accordingly, they differ in the way they
ut ilize the SCN oscillator in controlling these activities.
The mechanisms involved in many of these activities are not well
understood, making it difficult to establish the detailed connections between the protein oscillations in SCN cells and the regulation of these
activities. It is, however , dear t hat circadian oscillations in these activities are regulated by the SCN. The pioneering studies identifying the
SCN as the locus of the central clock ::;howed that lesions to the SCN in
rats eliminated circadian control of adrenal corticosterone (Moore and
Eichler 1972) and of drinking and locomotion (Stephan and Zucker
15 A

furth er aspect of entrainment is that li ght is effect ive in resett ing the circadian
oRcillator only during the night , a nd it is most effecti ve irrunediately a fter su bjective
dusk and before subject ive dawn . Lig ht de livered during t he middle of the s ubjective
ni ght ca n so dis rupt ci rcadian oscill ations as to render the organism arrhyt hmic, a n
effect first hy pothesized by Winfree ( 1970) and confirmed in subsequent research
(Ho nma a nd Honma 1999). Research on the mechanism has now suggested why
light at different. times is responded to diffe re ntly (Puliva rthy et al. 2007).
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1972). Tran::;plant studies in the 1980s on lesioned rats that had been
rendered arrhythmic established that transplanting SCN tis::>ue from
intact rats into the third ventricle could restore circadian motor activity, but not endocrine oscillations (Drucker-Colin et al. 1984, Sawaki
et al. 1984, Lehman et al. 1987). If the donor tissue is from a mutant
with a different circadian period, circadian behavior in the host will
reflect that of the donor (Ralph et al. 1990).
These lesion a.nd transplant studies provide compelling evidence that
oscillations in the SCN are used elsewhere in the body as a source of
information about time of day so as to coordinate behaviors. A clue
to how this is accomplished emerged along with the discovery of mammalian clock genes Clock and mPer 1 and mPer2, as they were found
to cycle not just in the SCN but in organs throughout the body (King
et al. 1997, Sun et al. 1997). 16 Balsa.lobre et al. (1998) demonstrated
that with serum shock they could induce circadian oscillations in rat
fibroblast tissue kept in culture for more than 25 years and concluded:
On the basis of our results with fibrobl as ts and hepatoma cells, it
appears t hat peripheral tissues contain a clock capable of measuring
time with impressive precision. One can thus hypothesize th at many
circadian outputs might be cont rolled by peripheral clocks, which may
t hemselves be synchroni zed by the central clock (Balsalobre et a l. 1998,
934).

Subsequently, peripheral clocks have been shown t o regulate the rhythmic generation of numerous transcription factors such as Dbp, Hlf, and
Tef (Gachon et al. 2006), and E4bp4 , which oscillates out of phase
with the others and competes for their binding sites on regulated genes
(Mitsui et al. 2001). These transcription factors provide circadian regulation of clock controlled genes. Researchers have found that in any
given tissue approximat ely 10% of genes exhibit a circadian pattern of
expression, with the specific genes showing such a pattern varying by
tissue type (Storch et al. 2002, P anda et al. 2002 ).
Peripheral clocks t hus appear to play an important mediating role
in the consumption of the SCN oscillations. The understanding of the
way in which peripheral clocks are dependent on the SCN has under16 R hythmi c expression of clock genes was first identified in frui t flies both in
th e central nervous system , especially t he visual system , and in the digestive track
(Siwicki et. al. 1988) . The development of techniqu es for fus ing t he luciferase gene luc
t o the pe1· gene fa cilitated the creation of transgenic tlies in which bio luminescence
accompanies pe1· expression. This enabled Pla utz et a!. (1997) to d emonstrate per
oscill ations in dissociated head, thorax, and abdomen tissue from flies. With per
driven green flu orescent prot ein (GFP ) they found oscillations in the probiscus,
a ntennae, legs, a nd wings. All these oscillators were able to entrain a new when the
photoperiod was adva nced or retarded.
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gone major revision in recent years. \Vhen peripheral clocks were first
identified in the late J99Cb, it was assumed that. they dampened after a
few cycles of oscillation without inputs from the SCN (Yamazaki et al.
2000). This led researchers to view the SCN &'l the m&'lter clock and
peripheral clocks as slaves (Akhtar et al. 2002). There had long been
behavioral evidence, however, suggesting the existence of :::;ustained circadian o:scillators ontside the SCN. Shortly after the di:::;covery of the
role of the SCN in most circadian behavior, several researchers determined that SCN lesioned rats that are fed at regular but restricted
time;.; anticipate their mealtime (Stephan et al. 1979). The fact that
the food anticipatory behavior (locomotor activity and body temperature changes) free run;.; during periods of food deprivation and shows a
transient effect as the organism adjusts to ph&'le shift;.; in feeding times
indicates that it is governed by a circadian dock distinct from that in
th.::• SCN (David;.;on and Stephan 1999). Even with the SCN intact, gene
cxpre;.;sion in the liver, kidney, heart, and other tissues can be altered
by changes in feeding time while leaving the phase of gene expression
in the SCN unaffected (Damiola et al. 2000). 17
Nonetheless, the ast:~umption that peripheral clocks could not sustain
o;.;cilla.tion unlest:~ they received input from the SCN or Zeitgebers (environmental time cues wch as light) persisted until Yoo et a.l. (2004),
using a luciferase reporter that enabled tracking oscillations of per transcription in individual cells, ;.;howecl that liver and lung explants can
maintain rhythmicity for at le&'iL 20 cycles. They concluded that the
appearance of dampening was due to the fact that individual oscillators
were no longer ;.;ynchronized and so, at a population level, the oscillations in individual cell:,; cancelled out.. This prompted Davidson et al.
(20Cl4) to propo;.;e the orchestra conductor metaphor as preferable to
the slave master metaphor:
He [the conductor] nses a baton rather than a whip because musicians
(peripheral o,;cillators) are independent interpreters in their own right
and rnm;t be coaxed, not driven. The aesthetic quality of the performance (fitness) depends heavily on how successfully the flow of information (coupling) regulates ~ynchrony among the performers (Davidson et al. 2004, 119).
effect of eating on the phase of the liver oscillator may be mediated by the
iucrease in NAD+ levels (levels are decreased in muscle and fat tissue), likely as a
result of fat synthesis. The effect of NAD+ on circadian oscillations may in part
he direct, <c'i the ratio ot' NADH to NAD+ (or NADPH to NADP+) can affect the
biuding of the CLOCK:BMALl or CLOCI<:NPAS2 to DNA (Rutter et. al. 2001).
But there is also evidence that it is mediated by SIRTl (Sirtuin 1), an NAD+dependent histone deacetylase that binds with CLOCK:BlvlALl and promotes the
<kacetylation ar1d degradation of PER2 (Asher et al. 200il, Nakahata et al. 2008).
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The conductor metaphor captures the representational perspective I
am advancing here. In;.;ofar as the SCN i;.; the conductor, it is producing representations that peripheral clocks (orchestra player;.;) employ
in regulating physiological system;.; (their instruments). In the framework I have been developing, the conductor is the central controller,
the orchestra player;.; are controllers in peripheral t:~ysterns, and the in;.;truruents are the plants that are regulated.
Evidence thus ;.;trongly suggest;.; that the SCN';.; representation of
time of day is consumed by peripheral oscillators and by this means
their timekeeping is coordinated with that of the SCN. The details of
how information is transmitted arc not yet known, but some steps in the
process have been identified. The SCN is itself divided into two major
regions, the core and shell. The core sendt:~ projections to the shell and
al;.;o to the lateral parasubventricular zone (LSPV) of the hypothalamus,
while the ;.;hell ;.;ends outputs to the paraveutricular nucleus of the thalamus (PVT), the paraventricula.r nucleus of the hypothalamus (PVN),
the medial ;.;ubpara.ventricular zone (MSPV), the preoptic area. (POA),
and the dorsornedial hypothalamic nucleus (DMH). These areas in turn
send projections to many other regions of the body. However, the SCN
is not solely dependent on neuronal output. fn transplant experiments
in hamsters, even when the donor SCN was encased in a ;.;emipermeable
polymeric capsule and so developed no neuronal connections, the donor
could promote rhythmic behavior (Silver et al. 1996). This t:~uggests an
important role for honnoual output;.; from the SCN. Several peptides
exhibit circadian o;.;cillations and are thought likely to be regulated
by central clock component;.;: AVP (vasopressin), PK2 (prokineticin2), TGFa (tran;.;forming growth factor-n), and a ca.rdiotrophin-like cytokine (Antle and Silver 2005, Kabbeck et. al. 2006). TGFa inhibits
locomotor activity by acting on receptors in the hypotha.lamic subparaventricular zone (SPZ), which also is a major relay station for SCN
neuronal efferents (Kramer et nl. 2001). PK2 also suppresses locomotor
activity, but not by affecting the SPZ. There thus appear to be multiple pathways by which information from the SCN i;.; transmitted to
its various consumers. This is fitting given that the various consumers
differ in the preferred time of day for their a.ct.ivitie;.;.
Existing accounts of how the SCN oscillators are entrained by light,
how they orchestrate oscillation;.; in peripheral o;.;cillators, and how
these oscillator;.; can be entrained by Zeitgcbers other than light are
still incomplete, but there is little reason to be dubious that such
connections exist. \Ve can be confident that the SCN ha.s appropriate connections to information about time of day and to consumers
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of ::;uch information, and hence can be credited with representing that
information for manunal::;.

7.6

Conclusion: Representations as Components of
Control Systems

The embrace of repre::;entations in the cognitive and neural sciences
has been challenged by advocate::; of a contentiously narrow dynamical systems approach. In this paper I have pursued how a different
stance dynamic rnechani::;tic explanation-- can bring together the dynamical and representationalist perspectives rather than set them in
opposition. I showed that even the \Vatt governor, which van Gelder
advanced as a paradigm case of dynamics without representation, exemplifies this hybrid approach, by which representations invariably arise
iu the functioning of any dynamical system that incorporate:> a ~ontrol
system. \Vithin this perspective I have explored both how dynamical
proce::;::;e::; within controllers carry information about the plant and its
environment, and on how the plant consumes this information, but my
main concern has been the implications of construing control systen~s
themselves a;-; the loci of representations. In particular, given a control
system, one does not need to speculate further about how selection
might have favored the representational system- it is sufficient to understand how representations arise within the controller and are used
to coordinate behavior.
In suggesting that control systems provide a novel and informative
framework in which to understand representations, I not only showed
how repre::;entations arise in the vVatt governor, but examined a biological case the circadian clock that represents time and length of day.
Circadian clocks utilize intracellular oscillatory processes to maintain
an endogenous timing signal. In all bnt bacteria, the oscillation occurs
when proteins synthesized from a few particular genes feed back in an
inhibitory manner on that same process of gene expression. This internal oscillation is entrained by Zeitgebers such as light so as to align
its phase with the day-night cycle in the world. Moreover, it is used
in varying ways to regulate physiological and behavioral activities of
the organi::;m. From within a control theory perspective, the common
objection to the notion of representation~ that this is purely a convenience to theorist::; -gains little traction. A control system, such as
the SCN, can regulate an organism's behavior only if it represents the
relevant information about the plant (the re::;t of the organism's brain
and body) and the conditions impinging on it and uses this information
(dynamically varying representations) in directing the plant. If it does
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not encode the relevant information, the controller i::; unable to perform
its function in the organi::;m.
On the account I am advancing, representation::; have their home
within, and are essential to, a particular type of mechanism -a control
system. A simple feedback mechanism ::;uch &'i the \Vatt governor is the
simple::;t exemplar. l\Tore elaborate mechani:-:;m::;, such as the circadian
clock, can repre::;eut dynamic information even when no current input
from the referent is available (they are what Grush has characterized
as emulators). Other neural and cognitive systems make more elaborate use of representations, and extending this basic account to these
contexts in which more elaborate mechanisms are involved will require
considerable additional work (sec I3arsalou 1999, for an account of concepts grounded in basic sensory motor processe:-:; that offers a promising
route for doing so). ts An advantage of having begun with a representational system which appears to be present in all five kingdoms of living
organisms -the circadian clock---is that it compellingly illustrates that
the challenge of linking representational vehicles to their content need
not be daunting if we focus on the right kind of mechanism -a control
system linked to a plant.
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Introduction

The paper tries to elucidate the role of the concept of representation
in cognitive neuroscientific explanations. Are representations necessary
to explain mental phenomena, or is it possible to replace them without
loss by representation-free explanations as proposed by the dynamic
systems approach? 1 In order to answer this question, it will be necessary to clarify (Section 8.2) how cognitive neuroe~cientific explanations
can be classified with respect to the recent debate about the concept
of explanation in the philosophy of science. Do neuroscientific explanations com;titute mechanistic explanations of some kind (Machamer
et al. 2000, Bechtel 2008) or rather some sort of injeTential explanations (either in form of the traditional covering law model or in form of
vVoodward's (2000) model of causal explanation ba.secl on invariant generalization)'? If they are mechanistic explanations of some kind, how do
1

It should be mentioned that dynamical systems approaches are not per- sc committed to representation-free explanations. It is cornpktcly possible to combine
non-representational explanations referring to fundamental dynamical equations
governing an idealized model of an actual complex neural system, with some representational interpretation referring to higher-level structmes that emerge from that
fundamental dynamics (Colin Allen by personal commrmication: cf. also Bechtel
200la).
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